A MEMO FROM DR. HOLIDAY’S
MANAGEMENT OFFICE!
TO: ALL EVENT PLANNERS AT CORPORATE, ASSOCIATION,
CHAMBER, AGENCY, SCHOOL & CONF. CENTER OFFICES

SUBJECT: DETAILS ON DR. HOLIDAY’S COMEDY HYPNOSIS SHOW
For over 30 years around the world, Dr. Holiday, aka Doc Holiday, has performed
countless professional & highly popular shows for diverse groups when they wanted
exceptional entertainment. His brochure & web-site accolades reflect part of the hundreds
of recommendation letters he has received documenting the excitement, fun, standing
ovations and great success at making important events outstanding. By popular demand,
groups bring him back year after year, & while each show is different because the routines
& volunteers change, the hilarity only increases. Event planners repetitively report: “the
best program we ever had” & “the absolute highlight of their function”!
The show itself is exceptionally classy, fascinating, fast moving, & holds audiences spellbound. The factors of humor, spontaneity, creativity & amazing format are the foundation
of its great popularity & success. Dr. Holiday is known as a stage hypnotist, comic or
comedian-hypnotist, providing hypnotic entertainment in a show format. Following
introduction, he provides a brief outline of the show, and then accepts a number of eager
volunteers on stage. The volunteers enjoy being part of the show for the fun, pleasant
relaxation experience, being team players, & the personal growth opportunities of using
self-hypnosis. Dr. Holiday then guides them into “dreamland” & directs them into
becoming creative, talented “entertainers” for the audience, always in good taste. Every
performance is unique, absolutely hilarious, & fine for families with children. Other
valuable aspects of his show include the “audience participation” format, proven great for
unifying the group & creating humorous memories. When his very funny show is used &
promoted for voluntary attendance events, such as “chamber of commerce” meetings, the
response is frequently greater than capacity.
Dr. Holiday’s significant educational background & business experience listed in his
“BIO”, facilitates his great reputation & skill in being at the top of his field in hypnotic
entertainment & personal development training. His shows are often “customized” to fit
the theme & desired objectives of event planners. Frequently at conventions, he also
provides self-improvement seminars teaching powerful self-hypnosis techniques & related
information to effect significant growth & change for greater health, wealth, success &
happiness. CEO credits are frequently awarded.
Dr. Holiday’s works out of the Atlanta, Georgia area, & travels extensively, not limiting
himself to southeast USA. His show is reasonable in cost, an exceptional value, selfcontained, & unless flying to the show, he will provide sound equipment, which will be
available for the group’s business. He uses special background music & sound effects
during the show, adding to the quality dimensions of the program. If the event planners
desire, without charge, he will provide dinner music & DJ music after the show, & can be
an MC for the event. Dr. Holiday also provides advertising materials, colorful posters, etc.,
as well as internet formats to make the show easy to promote. With his proven winning
style, applauding audiences agree that

“LAUGHTER IS INDEED THE BEST MEDICINE FOR EVENTS!”
Dr. Holiday’s legendary shows through the years have earned for him the title of
“THE HILARIOUS HYPNOTIST”. Become part of the legend! Call: 770-945-0135, or email:
DRHOLIDAY@DRHOLIDAY.COM for further information without obligation, & to check on
available dates. Thanks for your interest in creating great history.

